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Activity 14  Stand Up! Design a Brochure 

Create a brochure about an important issue. Assemble the brochure so it stands up on a desk. 

View samples to gain an understanding of how to organize the information into panels. 

Pick an Issue or Think of Your Own Idea 

 Safety: Help fellow students avoid injuries. Make a brochure about bike riding tips, fire

prevention, playground hazards, traffic rules, allergies, or bus safety.

 Stewardship: Protect the environment. Design a brochure about an important issue such as

pollution, recycling, energy conservation, or animal endangerment.

 Healthy Living: Improve the health of others. Create a brochure about the importance of

food choices, personal hygiene, or an active lifestyle.

 Community Issues: Take action! What change needs to happen in the school or

neighborhood that will make it better? Inform others and ask them for help.

Open the Brochure Template in KID PIX 3D 

 Double click Brochure in the Templates folder (brochure.kpt). 

 If the template does not open: 

o Start KID PIX 3D.

o Click Backgrounds Library.

o Click Import Background.

o Select Brochure Template (brochure template.gif).

Select Fill canvas without shrinking/stretching.

o Click Import.

What is the issue? 

Why is the issue important? 
Did you know?  

Include an interesting fact. 

What should people do? 

SAMPLE

christa
Typewritten Text
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Add Information to Each Panel 

 Use Text Tools to add the following information to the brochure: 

o What is the topic? 

o Why is the issue important? 

o What should people do? 

o Did you know? Add an interesting fact. 

 

 
 

Illustrate the Brochure 

 Illustrate the ideas in the brochure using Drawing Tools ,  

Eraser Tools , Paint Bucket Tools , Rubber Stamps Tools , or Stickers Library . 

 

 
 

 

Save and Print the Brochure 

 

 

 

Assemble the Brochure 

 

1. Fold the paper along the solid lines. 

2. Tape the ends together. 

3. Stand the brochure on a desk. 

 

 

TIPS: 

 Type the text first into the text 

box and format it, THEN resize 

and move it into the panel. 

 Add a heading to the top of 

each panel. 

 Include information on each 

panel. 

 Use a smaller font size, such 

as 24. 

Use a stamp to make 

headings stand out. 

If you cannot find a 

stamp or sticker about 

the topic, draw a 

picture instead. 

Use an arrow, shape, or symbol 

to draw attention to information. 

Flip a sticker. 

tape 

SAMPLE




